VETERANS
There are over 4 million registered disabled
Veterans in our VA system. When you add the
disabled Veterans who choose not to utilize
the VA the numbers are stunning. Along with

Providing outdoor adventures for

physical challenges, PTSD, TBI and other

individuals with disabilities, including

mental disabilities are massive. With 22+
suicides per day (over 8,000/Yr.) something

Veterans & First Responders,

needs to change.

their families, and Gold Star families.

Camp Freedom provides a safe harbor for

Promoting and fostering awareness of

our Veterans and their families to bond with

environmental, ecological, flora &

CAMP
FREEDOM

nature find purpose, and live again. Whether
they like to shoot, hunt, fish or just relax, our
outdoor adventures provide life-saving
opportunities for our true American Heroes.

FIRST RESPONDERS

fauna management, conservation, and
recreation. Collaborating with other
non-profit organizations to extend
their outdoor initiatives.

The same issues that plague so many of our
Veterans are now plaguing our local everyday
Heroes … our First Responders. Usually first
on the scene, they can witness the
unimaginable. As a result, mental struggles
and suicides are on the rise among our Police,
Law Enforcement, EMS and Fire Fighters.

CAMP FREEDOM PROVIDES

The difference is they have no VA system to

OUTDOOR HEALING ADVENTURES

help them or a system that allows them to

FOR INDIVIDUALS WITH

get help while still protecting their job.
Camp Freedom provides a discrete get away

DISABILITIES, INCLUDING VETERANS

of healing at our 1,800 acre outdoor paradise.

& FIRST RESPONDERS, THEIR

This is the perfect medicine to help our First
Responders to get the help they need..

FAMILIES, AND GOLD STAR FAMILIES.

GOLD STAR FAMILIES
When our patriotic men and women go
away to war they understand the ultimate
sacrifice could become reality. When the
unthinkable happened, their families are
left with the pain of losing their loved one
and the added weight of who will now be
there to teach their kids life skills. Camp
Freedom provides an environment where

Carbondale, PA 18407
Please call ahead to schedule a visit.

kids can learn the skills of camping,

570-536-6000

backpacking, survival training, shooting,

info@CampFreedomPA.org

fishing, conservation and the spouses can
relax and reconnect with the family. We

www.CampFreedomPA.org

also offer these get aways to
First Responder families.

Camp Freedom is a 501(c)3 non-profit organization.

OUR ACTIVITIES
Guided and Unguided Fishing
Trout and Bass
Ponds or River
Spin Casting and Fly Fishing

Guided Hunting
Rifle - Muzzleloader - Archery
Deer - Turkey - Waterfowl
Upland Game Birds - Bear - Coyote

OUR MISSION

OUR PROPERTY

Camp Freedom is a year-round
adventure camp for individuals with
disabilities, including Veterans & First

The property at Camp Freedom
covers 1,800 acres from the river

Responders, their families, and Gold

bottom to the top of the mountain.

Star families which provides quality

The terrain is abundantly varied from

hunting, shooting sports, fishing,

thick mountain laurels to hardwood

camping, hiking, biking, and other year
round outdoor activities. These

stands. The outdoor opportunities at
Camp Freedom are endless.

activities remove individuals from
clinical settings into the healing
environment of the outdoors and

Guided UWV Rides, Hay Rides & Picnics
Flora Identification
Wildlife Tracking & Identification
Wildlife & Flora Photography
Primitive Overnight Camping

nature. They also promote the social

Our property has populations of
whitetail deer, black bear, turkey,

well-being of the participants by

grouse, coyote, fox, waterfowl, and

interacting with their peers, their

more. We have a 550+acre fair chase

families, and volunteers for a lifetime.

hunting estate and over 1,200 acres

Camp Freedom focuses on abilities and

of free range grounds.

strengths rather than disabilities.

Hiking, Biking, Mountain Biking
Excavator, Dozer & Skid Steer Operating

Activities will be led by Camp
Freedom's Staff and experienced

Cross Country Skiing

volunteers. The camp is mostly

Snow Shoeing

wheelchair accessible. Activities are

Stargazing
River Kayaking (off-site)
Horseback Riding (off-site)
Sporting Clays (off-site)

adapted to give every guest the

Rifle Range - Camping Skills Training
Survival Skills Training
3D Archery Range - Sporting Clays

No experience necessary.

activities include outdoor excursions

River for incredible trout fishing.

Come and enjoy an

experience of a

such as nature walks, wildlife tracking,

lifetime in northeast
Pennsylvania's great outdoors.

profits who have a similar mission for a
collective impact.

Because of the generous support
of our donors, all activities are
provided FREE of charge.

If you are interested in making a
donation of any type - time, goods,

change your life if you give it a chance.

1 ½ miles of access to the Lackawanna

and flora identification. Camp Freedom

All equipment will be provided.

“An organization like Camp Freedom will

fishing opportunities along with

opportunity to participate. Additional

will also provide services to other non-

Coming soon:

We have two ponds that provide great

talent, or monetary - please contact
Matt Guedes, Executive Director

They really do care.”

970-986-0730 or

Ben Wilkins, U.S. Army, Major (Ret.)

MattG@CampFreedomPA.org.

